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Cactus Motor Co. on Mesa
Ave.; Marker & Yonge

and Eader Move, Too.
Mo . Ing operations will be under way

11 is afternoon for three oonoerna on
Fl Paso's "gas row" The Cactus
Motor company, northwestern

lor the Allen, have occupied
temporary quarters with the Hatcher-"fern- er

company at 15 Texas street
rlTirp formation, but the new Cactus
bn.lrtfnir at 80 Mesa avenue Is now
if.irtv for occupancy and manager E.r Wluin, first lieutenant "Doc"
Ti omas. chief mechanician Jack Mc-T'l-

.".nil the office eat are all busy
EMtlng things ready to move.

The Cactus Motor company will have
a flour space of 40 by 1M feet In Its
new home The front part of the new
' ulldlnir Is taker un with commodious
s'owronms and otncee wnue Tne rear
's p'Vfn oer to a large service room

nd garage, where Jack McPlke and his
assistants will hold forth.

Will Carry Accessories;.
Tt Is the plan of the Cactus company

to ndd a full line of the latest ac-
cessories andthe new establishment on
Mesa avenuels expected to- - be one of
the busy spots of the automobile sec-
tion

incidentally the move of the Cactus
the start of several concerns to

locations north of the tracks It is
Hktly that half a dozen of the Im-
portant agencies will be located In
ti at Bection within the next six
months

"Ford Specialists" Mine.
Waiker & Tonge, known as the "Ford

spec lallats." are also moving to new
ouarters, having outgrown their loca-ti'i- n

at fiOl Texas street They remain
'" the same locality but move across
th street and east one block to the
miner of Ochoa and Texas streets.

Here the "doctors" will have plenty
ft room and tlieir mechanical equip-
ment 1b to be increased considerable'
The large nunlber of Fords now In
operation here has resulted In a tre-
mendous Increase of business for this
enterprising firm, but they believe
that thev will hao sufficient room
1n their new location to take care of
iTiv further increase In the next few
months

Cliarleej Finder, Too.
Charles Rader, who has been con-ii- n

tins a big repair business .on
1 . xax street has also been forced by
increased business to seek larger

litters and he is moving to S18 Texas
ureet Mr Rader has a very complete
' luipment and he has been crowded,' r several months, at his old loca-
tion

''e got to take care of Increasing
i "mess," said Mr Pader. "and my old

isrters were Sot large enough. I
i ie lots of room In my new location

id I expect to greatly Increase my
u arte"

Georare ITnller Crowded.
1'endlnir the erection of a garage,

i. rorce Halley has been conducting a
;rilr shop at the corner of Texas and

' 'iniilnll streets, hut George was In
location lesa than a week before

tlie vush of business resulted in an
eei flow" to tlie vacant lot adjoining

Inn ihop And now the rush of busl-- toBfSJrulem to "spill over" from the
i into the street As a result'.eorge is rushing his architects and. pcrti to be able to make an an-- i

i nnoement of his new quarters In thenar future Mr. Halley Is ono of themost popular repair men In the city.

WOMEN DRIVE MOST OF
DORTS NOW IN OPERATION

A rrcerit canvass amone owners of Dort
iir raaled the fact that it per cent ofi'ie families ownlnc Dorta. either tin wives

dnushtors m theee (anllles did most ofth drying-- When this was brought to the
attention of R. r Stuart of the ToltelkMotor rompany. ho remarked "I ara not atall surprised to hear this, and there is amighty good reason why the Dort has omet favor with the woman. In th firstsce the Sort is a ear that the average
woman MKea to be seen in. and in the sec- -
nd place there la not another car on tho

market that Is eo simple of control and soeasv to handle and tears to drive aa the
Hon I will exeept the electric, but thewoman of today, ubIbm she la unusually
timid, wants the acceleration and the thrillof driving a rral casoltne car.

"The alngle lever control, the buttons allrn the daah directly In front of the driver,
i he way in which the Dort responds to
t ha brake, the eaia with wbwh It steers andwith which the eomMned etatch and brake

o oe operated, nan. lavor with every
woman who trlea her hand at drlviag."

Particular people prefer Sulzberger's
Majestic Hams and Bacon Deliciously
Different Advertisement.

Mexican rents a specialty, rn. HM.
Adv.

Pickwick Cafe Best Meals in City.
AdV.
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A U TLI EXPORTS

SHI BASE
Great Britain is Much the

Heaviest Buyer From
IT. S. Factories.

Washington. D. C , April 1 The won-

derful showing the United States has
made In the exportation of automobiles
during the last calendar year. aB com-
pared with the corresponding period
of ISM, Is shown in great detail in the
figures Issued by the department of
commerce. During the first mentioned
period there were 22,082 commercial
cars, valued at $58,834,246. 41,869
pleasure cars, valued at t3.'i,04E,482,
and parts, not including engines and
tires, valued at SIC.100,401. shipped to
various portions of the globe Of course
a large proportion of these went to the
warring countries In Europe.

For the same period of 1914, the
ficures show that 3420 commercial cars.
valued at Jg,986,"f., 22.335 pleaaure
cars, valued at $19,521,708. and parts,
not including engines and tires, valued
at $5,S64,104, were exported

The exports for December last
amounted to 1664 commercial cars,
valued at $3,920,533, 3684 pleasure cars,
valued at $2,710,758, and parts, not in-

cluding engines and tires, valued at
$1,791,805.

These are the figures for the same
month of 1914 Commercial cars, 1279,
valued at $3,387,729; pleasure cars. 1297.
valued at $8.98; parts, not Including
engines and tires, $1,791,805

The figures show that the United
Kingdom was our best customer In both
1914 and 1915, the purchases of that
country increasing from 6799 cars,
valued at $6,891,311, In 1914, to -- 24,355
cars, valued at $35,055,097, In 1915. The
December purchases Increased from S50
cars, valued at $1,097,007. in 1914, to
1366 cars, valued at $1,969,048 In 1913.

France n Heavy Buyer.
The war has likewise made France a

good buyer of American cars, no less
than 6304, valued at $15,922,313, being
shipped there during the calendar year
1915, as against 2816 cars, valued at
$5,099452, imported In 1914 However,
during the monthly period the ship
ments dropped from 969 cars, valued
at $2,588,622, in December, 1914. to 423
cars, valued at $1,024,581, in December
last

We shipped 233 cars to Italv In 1914,
the value of which was $160,058. In
1915 tb,e number was 257 and the value
$160,368 There were no shipments of
automobiles to that country In Decem-
ber, 1914, but in December last 31 cars,
valued at $15,494, were exported there-Germa-

Cut Oft
Our export trade In automobiles with

German v amounted to 1063 cars, valued
at $799.-3- In 1914. while in 1915 the
number was only four and the value
$2800. There were no shipments to
that countrv either In December, 1914,
or in December last.

Under the heading "Other Europe."
a large increase in exports Is Indicated,
no less than 8630 cars, valued at

being exported to those un-
named countries in 1915, as against
P78". cars, alued at $3,411,100, exported
in 1114 During the December period
these shipments increased from 27
cars, valued at $29,436. In 1914, to 608
cars, valued at $1,172,807. In 1915.

More Cum to Canada.
While more cars were shipped to

Canada In 1915 than In 1914, the value
was less. In 1814 the number was
4214 and the value $5,347,547, while In
1915 the number was 5796, while the
value waa $',622,931. In December.
1914, 128 cars, valued at $189,466, were
shipped aeroe the border, while In
December last the number was S48
and the value $2.I10

The West Indies and Bermuda "are
developing Into coort customers for
American cars. th exports snowing
an Increase from 646 cts, valued at
$525,062. in 1914. to .1 S77.680 In 1915.
South America's irnnrt- - of Americancars likewise incn-e- d from 1149
cars, valued at $863 360 in 1914, to 3537cars, valued at $1,862,321 in 1915.

The shipments of curs to British
Oceania increased from .1475 cars,
valued at St.955.fi25. In 1914. to 4818
cars, valued at $ 075 299, while theexports to Asia and other Oceania Increases from 14,4 cars, valued at
4i.i23.no. to 4319 oars valued at$6,278 ,11, during the same peiod

INDIANS BLOCKING
OPENING OF ROAD

Became the Indiana of the Umatilla res-
ervation tn Oregon seek to block a moveto place the MiaMon-McKa- y road undor theJurisdiction ef tho cennty court, the matterwill be taken up with the bureau of Indian
affairs. The road, about 20 miles in length,
has been in use for manv year bet has
Borer been tarred over to the county, which
Mitoses to spend money on roads not In Its
Jurisdiction. The consent of all the Indianaloar the road has been secured for thetransfer, bat the tribe aa a whole refused to
tancuon II

EnduKmce
"How Jong a run
for my money?"
That is the vital
question.

10,000 mile Savages
are common. 20,000
mile Savages are not
unusual All Savage
Tires give maximum
service.

Ask any Savage user for his
opinion of Savage endur-
ance and Savage mileage.

nsa
Factory Distributor

Motor Car Supply Co,
I. M. DUENSING

Cor. N. El Paso and Franklin Streets.

' ,.

EL
TEXAS IT TO

EETFED. HELP

Has Not Qualified For Gov-
ernment Aid For State

Good Eoads.
' Washington. April 1 Forty-thre- e of
the 48 states will qualify for federal
aid In roads under the Rankhead bill,
recently reported favorably to the sen-
ate by Its committee on postofflces and
post roads.

Indiana, South Carolina, Georgia,
Mississippi and Texas are the fivestates which have yet to equip them-
selves with a centralized direction of
roads improvement Indiana has an
active campaign in progress which
ought to prove successful, energized ingreat degree by the Hoosiea State Au-
tomobile association, which 1r affiliated
with the American Automobile asso-
ciation Indiana is a great automobile
producing state and a large percentage
of Its farmers have adopted the self,
propelled vehicle

South Carolina Is giving the question
of a state highway department serious
consideration. Georgia is in an equally
hopeful condition, while Mississippi in
its house of representatives recently
voted against the creation of a state
commission Tne legislators opposed
the legislation be&use it called for an
engineer with a salary of $2600 a year.
Maine pays $6000, and possesses an

competent official.
Texas Wonld lie Benefit,?- -

Texas under the Bankhead measura
would obtain more federal cooperation
than any other state in the union. Itsarea taking it intovfirst place, though
it falls behind many other states Inpopulation and road mileage. It is acertainty that Texas will provide ahighway department within threeyears, for section 3 of the senate meas-ure contains this proviso: "Except thatamounts apportioned for any fiscalyear to any state which has not astate highway department shall beavailable for expenditure in that stateuntil the close of the third fiscal year
succeeding; the close of the fiscal yearLfor which such apportionment was
made."

The memorandum which accompaniesthe senate substitute bill contains thisreference to the phenomenal trafficgrowth- -

"Backwardness In the building ofpublic roads has been all the moremarked by contrast with the enormousdevelopment of traffic. Within the
unci period ni aDout iu vears the mo-
tor vehicle has been Introduced anddeveloped until It Is now asserted thatthere are over 2,300,000 motor vehiclesIn use, or about one for every mile ofpublic road. If these vehicles are esti-
mated to average only 26 horse power
it would mean a total of over 67,009,000
horse power brought Into uso on ourpublic roads with a suddenness whichhas no parallel in Industrial history.
This new and "domestic traffic has, byits peculiar effect upon road surfaces
and Its great strain upon bridges andfoundations, rendered infinitely morecomplex the problem of road construc-
tion and maintenance, which our sys-
tems of management had alreadyproved utterly Inadequate to meet.

Cost of Moving Wheat."Ordinary horse drawn traffio hasalso Increased to such a point that wenow speak of tonnage, not in millions,
but In hundreds of millions, and or theton mileage in billions. It has been
estimated that to move the wheat crop
alone in 1915 involved the hauling ofmore than 10,000,000 tons over the pub-
lic roads at a cost of over S50.000.000.
Some conception of the immensity ofour farm production and the conse-
quent movement of farm products over
the country roads can be gained from
the estimate . propared In the depart-
ment of agriculture that the production
of corn, wheat, oats, potatoes, cotton
and hay In 1915 aggregated i70,87,0(W
tons, while the total agricultural pro-
duction for that year was valued atnearly $11,000,000,000.

CREDITS FARMERS FOR
AUTOMOBILE EFFICIENCY

W. O. Allen the genial general manager
of the Allen Motor company at Foatarta,
Ohio, believes In giving credit where credit
la due, and Mr Allen even roes eo far aa
to give the farmers of this country credit
ior me present emciency or me automobile.
Mr Allen te nn old hand In the motor car
field and this statement from him means
something Putting it In his own words.

"The Influence of the farmer on the motor
car industry la more far reaching than is
generally appreciated. Regardless of what
may be said to the contrary, the farmer Is
responsible for the exceptional values of-
fered by any one of a number of the leading
manufacturers It is only in recent years
that the farmer has been considered serious--y

as a motor car buyer and his purchases
have grown so rapidly that about 70 per
cent of the output of American factories Is
now absorbed "by the country districts. "With
from so to o per oent or nls production go-
ing to farmers the motor car designer has
been forced to take Into consideration the
farmers needs In building his car. and he
average automobile of today is better built,
more simply designed and will stand mora
abuse, and cost less for upkeep than was
thought possible a few years ago.

"TVe here at the Allen factory, have kept
pace and even tried to anticipate the needs
of this new market and the result is a car
that has the grace, beauty, finish, and com-
fort necessary for use In the city, combined
with the economy, power, and endurance de-
manded by the country buyer. What tlie
next few years will develop Is hard to say.
but I think we will all agree that up to the
present time th city buyer can thank the
farmer of the country for the efficiency and
tew cost of the average American automo-
bile today."

ACCESSORIES OVERTAX.
BATTERY EQUIPMENT

When a motor oar manufacturer
builds a car, he puts in it a starting and
lighting system to suit the rest of the
car. Then he gets a battery with suffi-
cient capacity to take care of that
electrical system.

As reported by the Wlllard Storage
Battery company, of Cleveland, some
owners tax their batteries beyond the
limit by adding horns, lights and elec-
trical accessories. Then they wonder
why they haven't enough current to
give thorn satisfactory results. Others
are not satisfied with the lamps fur
nished, ana buy larger lamps mat use
more current. The result is that the
generator can't supply enough current
to keep the battery charged, because
the discharge Is too rapid.

These manufacturers of batteries
have suggested that those car owners
who want additional electrical equip-
ment, go to a Wlllard service station,
and there let the expert In charge de-

termine what capacity of battery Is
needed to adequately care for every
piece of equipment, without danger of
keeping the battery in a constantly
weak condition.

6,000,000 FARES ARE
TAKEN BY JITNEYS

The litney bus took 6 000,004 fares away
from the Milwaukee Electric Railway and
Lfsht company's city lines darlnc 1915, ac-
cording to the annual report of the com-
pany, made public February 17. In spite f
the loss of passengers the net earnlnrs in-
creased 127,000. The figures suggest that
the Jitney buses operating tn Milwaukee
carry IS 000 passengers per day. while the
street cars carry 260,000 passengers per da.
the Increased sale of automobiles."

PASO HERALD
IS

HI
Prospective Buyers Should

Investigate Claims of
Car Dealers.

In considering the purchase of an
automobile It Is a good rule to figure
out In advance all the prospective re-

quirements to be placed on the car. Is
the car to be used for business pur-
poses, for pleasure, for everyday trips
around town, for touring or to meet
different needs?

Then, the man who Is about to Invest
in a car should consider the question of
who is to drive it whether he is going
to be the driver, his wife or other mem-
ber of the family or a chauffeur. By
putting these things down on paper and
"striking an average," as it were, there
ought to be no mistake in selecting the
car best suited to perform the service
which will be required.

In connection with every purchase,
no matter what conditions are to be
met, there Is another fundamental con-
sideration, and that is simplicity. Its
Importance cannot be too strongly em-

phasized, especially if the buyer knows
little or nothing about things mechan-
ical and doesmot propose to employ an
expert to look after the car.

If you are going to drive the car
yourself you want the car which Is the
easiest to operate, a car simple in de-
sign and construction, easy to under-
stand and easy to take care of. Un-
necessary complications can always be
criticised, even when nn expert me
chanic Is in charge.

There is a growing recognition of
the value of simplicity as an automobile
element, for the reasons indicated in
the foregoing Besides, the prudent In-
vestor in a motor car appreciates that
by the elimination of unnecessary parts
there Is going to be a large saving in
the cost of operation In the gasoline,
tire and repair bills.

Undoubtedly the time will come when
the car with the smallest number of
parts will sell for the biggest price be-
cause it will be the cheapest In the
long run.

THREE DELAGES IN
SPEEDWAY EVENTS

Harry S. liarkness will compete this com-
ing season, on the speedways with the thres
Dotage cars which were driven by Duray,
B a blot and Guyot in the French Grand
Prix at I.yons In 1314. The three cars have
arrived in New York and are now being
overhauled and fitted with new bodies. Carl
Llmberr, who will manage the team, will
drive one of the cars. This team ought to
be one of the most Important competing this
year, as the cars have been run In the one
race onlyr a
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Five Members of Chicago
Club tenter Race on the

Speedway, May 20.

Chicago, 111., April 1. President Da-

vid F. Reid, of the Speedway Park as-

sociation of Chicago, makes an Inter-
esting announcement regarding the
western inteiclub
auto race, to be held at Speedway park,
Chicago, on May 20. Many entries for
this race have been received and at a
Rotary club luncheon president Reld
received five entries from members of
the club for the nonprofessional race. .

Tlie five. Rotarians who will pilot
their own cars in the race are: James
A. Craig president of the Rotary club,
who will drive a Marmon, Herbert
Angster, president of the Chicago1 Well
and Supply company, who will speed
around the two mile board track In a
Hudson; Roy Denney, popular and well
known vice president of the Chicago
Rotary club, who has agreed to stake
his luck on a Cadillac, Harry Ruggles,
chairman of the entertainment commit-
tee of the Chicago Rotary club and a
noted booster for Chicago, who has en-

tered his Oldsmobtle, and George A.
Hughes, a prominent Chicagoan, who
will prove his ability as an auto racer
In a Packard.

Mr. Reid is greatly encouraged by
the wide-sprea- d interest this event has
created and especially so as it is the
first one of this character to be run on
the speedway track. The idea origin
ated amongst the members of the Speed-
way Park association and they are put-
ting forth their best efforts to handle
the affair in a most successful manner.
The leading clubs of Chicago have ex-
hibited much Interest in the race and
are lending their" ablest assistance to
make it a popular and annual event

ALLEN DOUBLES ITS
ANNUAL PRODUCTION

"Begardless of the point of view," said
E. B. Wiseman, of th Cactus Motor com-
pany, local Allen dealers, "the past season
has been a rich one for the Allen Motor
company. Every department was busy and
car production was double that of the pre-
vious season. Thii increased production
coupled with a simplified design and faster
methods allowed a drop of 5100 In price
even with a larger more powerful car. So
you see the season was a good one for the
car buyer. Two new plants, of huge propor-
tions were constructed, one in Fostorla and
one In Bucyrus and they are already run-
ning at capacity. I understand the Allen
company Is already planning further addi-
tions and I only hope tt is true because
every Allen dealer In the country will want

lot of cars this coming season."

Innountemeni- -
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Pioneer

It is

New and West

and Moon to
. Be By

Avenue
Announcement was made this, week

that the Pioneer Motor company had
taken the agency for two new lines
of cars, the Moon "sixes" and the
Scripps-Boot- h "fours " Sales manager
H. F. Williams and treasurer J. I
Creel were doing a hornpipe for hours
after they received the factory confir-
mation of their contracts and Mr. Creel
is still wearing what he calls his "mil-
lion dollar smile"

Neither car has yet been seen in El
Paso but the Scripps-Boot- h roadsters
arc to bo unloaded this afternoon. They
are of the er type, 25 horse
power, and weigh less than 1300 pounds,
despite a wheel base of 110 Inches. The
cars'are equipped with Houck wire
wheels. Including an extra wheel and
tire, and, according to Mr. Williams, are
the "last thing" in luxury In the light
car class. These cars have gained a
hlc reputation In the east and In Call- -

I forma during the past year or so and
i are said to outrival anything In their

division when it oomes to luxury of ap- -
poiniment nu ..''".The new Moons will not be here for a
week or so. They are powerful "sixes"
but the ." despite Its great power,
is reported to weigh, fully equipped,
only 2950 pounds. It Is a seven passen-
ger car and the photographs of the car
show very graceful lines. The Moon
uses the motor in
both the 30 and 44 horse power models.
"Several local concerns were after the
iwoon agency." said Mr. Williams, "and

I we feel that we were fortunate in get- -

The Pioneer sales rooms were recent-
ly extensively altered and the company
now plans an actlve& campaign with
Briscoes, Moons and Serlpps-Boot- as
Its feature lines. They also retain the
Kissel and Denby truck agencies. An
active campaign for agencies through-
out a-- extensive territory Is also to
be started.

DETROIT SHIPS 21,502
AUTOS IN ONE MONTH

A tetal of Z1.I01 carloads of motor cars
wera shipped durlnr February, WW. or 9KS
more than In February, llll It Is the Wr-xe- st

morth In the history of the Industry
and is tetter by 159 than waa the record
breaking; month of January. 11. Durtns
tho first months of tho year the car
loads of cars shipped totaled 41.019, as
tompared with 1HT1 fer the correspondlns
two months of 131S.

built

a cordial to all

'HE PIONEER MOTORjCOMPANY, Inc., wishes to an-

nounce to the molorisis of El Paso and the southwest that it has

the distributing agency for the Scripps-Boot- h line of
cars made in Mich. and also for the Well

automobiles, made by the Moon Motor Car Company, of St.
Mo.

CRIPPS-BOOT-H light cars mechanical

perfection with equipment. This combination dis-

tinguishes the Scripps-Boot- h in the light car class. Its exquisite re-

finement and remarkable riding comforts are the natural results of the
expert engineering skill, of and the
painstaking workmanship. The Scripps-Boot- h is the first in-

stance where Quality has been made the first consideration in light
construction. Roadster, $825; f. o. b. Detroit.

HE is a big, powerful car with tfie best equipments
superior refinements.

Handled

Quality integrity

invitation

luxurious

Detroit, known

luxurious combine
luxurious

highest quality materials

Coupe, $1450,

MOON

Workmanship is a cardinal principle. It looks right and
right externally and internally. It has the Looks, the Style and

and Driving Comfort of which any motorist might well be
The five-passeng- er "6-30- " sells for $1 195; the seven-passeng- er

"6-44- " $1475; the. three-passeng- er "6-3- 0" roadster for
all prices f. o. b. St. Louis.

'HE COMPANY extends

Myrtle
Concern.

dents of El Paso and southwest to inspect these cars at
showrooms, corner of Myrtle avenue and Campbell street. Its sales-

men will be pleased to demonstrate model at convenience
person interested. Those who cannot call are invited to

for literature. ,

Territory in Mexico, Arizona

M
CAMPBELL

oior

PIONEER TAKES

NEIiGEHS
Scripps-Boot- h

Continental-Moo- n

two

Texa Open for Clasi Dealers

PHONE 52. EL

EXPLODES WHO

"SNIPER" TALE

It'Was State Rangers Who
Tried to Stop Cars Near

Port Hancock.
Motorists are perfectly safe even

along the Texas border, accordlnr to
stories brought to El Paso bv the state

the past week several
motorists have come into town with
"thrilling" tales of holdups or altempt-- 1

ed by "Villa snipers." It re-
mained for G E. Cavln and R. W. Em-- 1
ery, of the Auto company, to
"spill tne beans" tor one tnruiing taie
reported here on Monday last

This story was to the effect that cer-
tain motorists had escaped"
from "Villa snipers" who had fired
shots at them near Fort Hancock. But
let Mr. Cavln tell the tale- -

"Emery and I were Into El
Paso and were Just this side of Fort
Hancock when we were flagged by
state ranger Ivy Flnley. who used to
be a of the EI Paso police
force Ranger Flnley said that we were
the eighth party he had attempted to
flag but the only one who stopped. Ho
said that the others simply shot their
gears Into high, threw on tho "gas."
ducked their heads and said their pray-
ers. Later we also discovered that they
told some thrilling stories of attempted
holdups by "Villa

"It appeared that Mr. Flnley had cap-

tured two heavily armed Mexicans who
had crossed the international boundary
near Fort Hancock and he wanted to
have some of the motorists get word
into El Paso to sheriff P. X Edwards
to send out for the prisoners. The mo-
torists, aa we afterwards discovered,
went along that road with their hearts
In their mouths and when they saw the
armed ranger and his party they de-

cided it was an attetnpled holdup and
didn't stop to pass the time of day

"We spent a pleasant few
with 3Ir. Flnley and his men and final-
ly arranged to bring the two prisoners.
In charge of deputy sheriff Into
El Paso la our Saxon, which was done

Fort Hancock road is free from
Snipers,' the thrilling tales that
aro bains told here and sent broad-
cast over the country."

If Hair's Tour Prida Uae Herpleida.
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